1,426 MacHall Redevelopment Compass
218 town halls
3,545 online survey
1,142 one-on-one interviews
19 focus groups
= 6,350 participants
MSC Typical Usage

- Eat or Drink
- Shortcut or Pass Through to Another Building
- Hang Out or Study
- Purchase Items or Visit a Business
- Access a Service
- Attend a Meeting or Event
- Other
Maximum Tolerable Inconvenience Related to Construction

- Two Consecutive Semesters
- One Year
- One Semester
Services and Functions that Should be Located in High-Traffic Areas

- Food Vendors
- Campus Pubs
- Retail
- Student Gathering Spaces
- Bookstore
Video #1
“Maintain or increase dining options and increase dining seating space.”
Recommendation #4

“Increase study and social space.”
“Increase SU commerce in a redeveloped MacHall to contribute to funding this initiative.”
Recommendation #9

“Maintain food services and access to core student support services during the redevelopment process.”
Video #2
Deciding the Future of MacHall
Dollar Amount Students Would be Willing to Pay for a Future Redevelopment

- If all student priorities were included in a redevelopment: $92
- If most of student priorities were included in a redevelopment: $67
- If only some of student priorities were included in a redevelopment: $41
The future of MacHall will be for **you** to decide.